1. BIG FORK RIVER
Navigable throughout
includes:
Dora Lake (source)

2. BIG STONE LAKE
Navigable throughout

3. BOIS DE SIOUX RIVER
Navigable throughout

4. INTERNATIONAL BOUNDARY WATERS FLOW WEST THROUGH COOK, LAKE,
ST. LOUIS AND KOOCICHHING COUNTIES
Navigable throughout,
within limits of the United States,
includes:
North Lake (source)
Francis Bay
Little North Lake
Little Gunflint Lake
Gunflint Lake
Magnetic Lake
Pine Lake
Clove Lake
Granite Bay
Granite River
Gneiss Lake
Devils Elbow Lake
Ambush Lake
Prayer Lake
Morris Lake
Maraboef Lake
Saganaga Lake
James Bay
Sea Gull River
Red Rock Bay
Red Rock Lake
Swamp Lake
Cypress Lake
Mud Bay
Knife Lake
South Arm Knife Lake
Toe Lake
Portage Lake
Knife River
Seed Lake
Melon Lake
Carp Lake
Birch Lake
Sucker Lake
Newfound Lake
Moose Lake
Inlet Bay
Basswood Lake
Rice Bay
Wind Bay
Hoist Bay
Back Bay
Jackfish Bay
Pipestone Bay
Basswood River
Horse River
Navigable 1 mile upstream
Wednesday Bay
Crooked Lake
Thursday Bay
Friday Bay
Saturday Bay
Sunday Bay
Iron Lake
Peterson Bay
Bottle Lake
Bottle River
Lac La Croix
Tiger Bay
Boulder Bay
Boulder River
Never Fail Bay
Fish Stake Narrows
Lady Boot Bay
Toe Lake
Snow Bay
North Lake
South Lake
Loon Lake
East Loon Lake
Little Loon Lake
Little Indian Sioux River
Navigable 2 miles upstream
Blind Ash Bay
Duck Bay
Tom Cod Bay
Black Bay
 Moose Bay
Blue Fin Bay
Lost Bay
Elks Bay
Long Slough
Lost Lake
Kohler Bay
Blind Indian Narrows
Johnson Bay
Squaw Narrows
Mica Bay
Squirrel Narrows
Kettle Channel
Rainy Lake
Anderson Bay
Finger Bay
Navigable Waters of the United States in Minnesota (cont)

5. KAWISHIWI RIVER
Navigable throughout,
includes:
Kawishiwi Lake
Kawishiwi River
Square Lake
Kawasachong Lake
Lake Polly
Koma Lake
Malberg Lake
Amber Lake
River Lake
Fishdance Lake
Alice Lake
Insula Lake
Hudson Lake
Lake Four
Lake Three
Lake Two
Lake One
South Kawishiwi River
Birch Lake
White Iron Lake
North Fork Kawishiwi R.
Farm Lake
South Farm Lake
Garden Lake
Fall Lake
Newton Lake

6. KETTLE RIVER
Navigable throughout
Navigable tributaries, includes:
Willow River
Moose River
West Branch of the
Moose River
Grindstone River

7. LAKE OF THE WOODS
Navigable throughout, within the limits of the United States, includes:
Four Mile Bay
Zippel Bay
Moose Bay
Youngs Bay
North West Angle Inlet
Sand Point Bay

8. LAKE SUPERIOR
Navigable throughout

9. LAKE TRAVERSE
Navigable throughout, includes:
Mud Lake

10. LITTLE FORK RIVER
Navigable throughout

11. LOWER RED LAKE
Navigable throughout

12. MILLE LACS LAKE
Navigable throughout

13. MINNESOTA RIVER
Navigable throughout, includes:
Lac Qui Parle
Marsh Lake

14. MISSISSIPPI RIVER
Navigable to outlet of Lake Bemidji, includes numerous lakes, sloughs, channels, runs and ponds; some larger adjoining waters between St. Cloud and Lake Bemidji, include:
Zebulon Pike Lake
Half Moon Lake
Rice Lake
Little Rabbit Lake
Lake Sylvan
Paper Mill Reservoir
Little White Oak Lake
White Oak Lake
Stump Lake
Lake Andrusia
Cass Lake, which includes

15. MISSISSIPPI RIVER HEADWATERS RESERVOIRS
Navigable throughout

15a. Leech Lake and Leech Lake River includes:
All Associated Arms, Bays and Narrows
Leech Lake
Turtle Lake (Traders Bay)
Steamboat Lake
Steamboat River
Kabekona River
Navigable upstream to Oak Lake
Boy Lake
Boy River
Navigable upstream to Swift Lake
Steamboat Bay Lake
Gould Lake
Shingobee River and Bay
Navigable upstream to County 50 Bridge
Sucker Creek
Navigable upstream 1 mile of Sucker Bay
Lost Lake
Skelly Lake

15b. Lake Winnibigoshish includes:
All associated Arms, Bays and Narrows
Lake Winnibigoshish
Lake Harry
Deer Lake
Cut Foot Sioux Lake
First River
Third River Flowage
Sugar Lake
Pigeon Dam Lake
Rabbits Lake
Third River
Navigable upstream 1 mile
Egg Lake
Raven Creek
Little Cut Foot Sioux Lake

15c. Pokegama Lake, includes:
All Associated Arms, Bays and Narrows
Pokegama Lake
Little Pokegama Lake
Jay Gould Lake
Little Jay Gould Lake
Blackwater Lake
Cut—off Lake

15d. Big Sandy Lake
includes:
    All Associated Arms, Bays and Narrows
Big Sandy Lake
Aitkin Lake
Davis Lake
Steamboat Lake
Flowage Lake
Sandy River Lake
Sandy River
Navigable upstream to Steamboat Lake

15e. Pine River Reservoir,
Pine River includes:
    All Associated Arms, Bays and Narrows within the Whitefish chain of Lakes system.
Lower Whitefish Lake
Upper Whitefish Lake
Big Trout Lake
Cross Lake
Daggett Lake
Little Pine Lake
Rush Lake
Island Lake
Loon Lake
Pig Lake
Arrowhead Lake
Clamshell Lake
Hay Creek
1 mile upstream
Upper Hay Lake
Lower Hay Lake
Bertha Lake
Pine River (From the Dam to the Mississippi River)
Swedetown Bay

15f. Gull Lake, Gull River
include
    All Associated Arms, Bays and Narrows
Gull Lake
Love Lake
Round Lake
Roy Lake
Upper Gull Lake
Bass Lake
Margaret Lake
Nisswa Lake
Spring Lake
Gull River (From Dam to Mississippi River)
Steamboat Bay
Wilson Bay

16. PIGEON RIVER
Flows east through Cook County,
Navigable throughout, within limits of the United States,
Includes: South Lake (source)
    Rat Lake
    Rose Lake
    Rove Lake
    Watap Lake
    Mountain Lake
    Fan Lake
    Vasseux Lake
    Moose Lake
    North Fowl Lake
    South Fowl Lake

17. PIKE RIVER
Navigable throughout

18. RAINY RIVER
Navigable throughout within the limits of the United States

19. RED LAKE RIVER
Navigable throughout

20. RED RIVER OF THE NORTH
Navigable within limits of the United States

21. RUM RIVER
Navigable throughout

22. SNAKE RIVER
Navigable throughout includes:
    Cross Lake
    Pokegama Lake
    Navigable tributaries includes:
    Groundhouse River
    Ann River
    Knife River

23. ST. CROIX RIVER
Navigable to mouth of the Namekagon

24. ST. LOUIS RIVER
Navigable to the mouth of the Embarrass River,
Includes
    St Louis Bay
    Spirit Lake
    Mud Lake
    Thomson Reservoir

25. UPPER RED LAKE
Navigable throughout

26. VERMILION LAKE
Navigable throughout, includes:
    Vermilion Lake
    Head of the Lakes Bay
    Wakemup Bay
    Black Bay
    Norwegian Bay
    Larsons Bay
    Big Bay
    Daisy Bay
    Everetts Bay
    Pike Bay
    Stuntz Bay
    Greenwood Bay
    Frazier Bay
    Smart Bay
    Canfield Portage Bay
    Bystrom Bay
    Wolf Bay
    Nites Bay
    Muskego Bay
    Waconda Bay
    Indian Bay
    Rice Bay
    Bass Bay
    Armstrong Bay
    Cable Bay
    Mattson Bay
    Mud Creek Bay

27. VERMILION RIVER
Navigable throughout